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41 boxes

Box No.

8. Freedom Center - Germany.
12. Fred T. O'Dell - J. E. Perkins.
15. The Tablet - T misc.
16. Union movement - Youth for America. (Boxes 1-16 are all ephemera)

17. Pamphlets, periodicals.
20. Newspapers.
27. Ephemera, phonograph records.
28. Pamphlets.
30. Newspapers.
32. Periodicals.
34. Books.
35. Books.
36. Periodicals, ephemera.
37. Books.
38. Periodicals, newspapers.
40. Periodical: "Appeal to reason".
PAMPHLETS -- GEORGE RENNAR

American Student Union.
Lash, Joseph P.. Toward a "Closed Shop" on the Campus. 1937.

American Youth Congress.
Here's a Real Job for You!! 1940.

Canadian Tribune Publishing Company.
Nielson, Doris W.. Democracy Must Live! 1940.

Citizen's Committee to Free Earl Browder.
North, Joseph. The Case of Earl Browder. 1942.

Civil Rights Defense Committee.
Who are the 13 Prisoners in the Minneapolis Labor Case? 1944.

Coblentz, L.A..
Russia Up to Date. 1939.

Communist Party, U.S.A..
On the Struggle Against Revisionism. 1946.

Congress of Industrial Organizations.
For the Nation's Security. 1943.

Foreign Languages Publishing House.
Abakumov, Y.. The Moscow Subway. 1939.
Bardin, I.. The Industrial Might of the USSR. 1939.
Bergelson, D.. The Jewish Autonomous Region. 1939.
Gerasimov, A.. Fine Arts in the USSR. 1939.
Shaburova, M.. How Old Age Is Provided For In the USSR. 1939.
Varga, E.. The USSR as a World Economic Power. 1939.

Fourth International.
Thomas, C.. West Coast Longshoremen and the "Bridges Plan". 1943.

Friends of the Soviet Union.

International Publishers.
Browder, Earl. Victory and After. 1942.
Stalin, Joseph. The Road to Power. 1937.
------ ------ The Soviets and the Individual. 1935.

Kerr (Charles H.) and Company.
Marcy, Mary E.. Shop Talks on Economics. 1911.

Labor Research Association.
Southern Labor in Wartime. 1942.
George Rennar--p. 2.

Labor Research Association.
Wages and Profits in Wartime. 1941.

Labour Monthly.
v.22, no.5. May, 1946.

Malcolm, Tom.
Twenty-Four for Peace. 1953?

Masses and Mainstream.
Nelson, Steve. The Volunteers. 1953.

Monthly Review.
v.8, no.3-4. July-August, 1956.

National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case.
Reuben, William A.. To Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case. 1953?

Smith, Edwin S. Organize Labor in the Soviet Union. 1943.

New Age Publishers.
Clark, Joseph. Men of Liberty. 1942.

Political Affairs. v.32, no.3, April 1953; v.35, no.12 December 1956; v.36, no.1 January 1957; v.36, no.4 April; v.36, no.5 May 1957; v.36, v.6 June 1957; v.36, no.11 November 1957; v.38, no.5 May 1959.
Richards, Paul. Spotlight on Germany. 1948.
Weinstone, William. The Case Against David Dubinsky. 1946.

Oklahoma Committee to Defend Political Prisoners.

Pamphlets for the People.
Glyde, C.A.. Liberal and Tory Hypocrisy. 1905?

Pioneer Publishers.
Breitman, George. Jim Crow Murder of Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Moore. 1952.
Socialist Election Policy in 1958.
Fight the Slave Labor Law! 1947.
Only Victorious Socialist Revolutions Can Prevent the Third World War. 1946.
Art Preis. Jobs For All! 1945.
George Rennar--p. 3.

Universal Publishing Company.
Muzumdar, Haridas T.. The Crises in India. 1942.

Wayland's Monthly.
no. 92, December 1907.

Worker's Library Publishers.
Browder, Earl. The Road to Victory. 1941.
Election Platform of the Communist Party. 1940.
Flynn, Elizabeth Gurley. Earl Browder, the Man for Kansas. 1941.
Foster, William Z.. Communism Versus Fascism. 1941.
The Hour for Action Has Struck. 1942.
Minor, Robert. One War to Defeat Hitler. 1941.
Small, S. Civil Liberties in the USA. [n.d.]
Stalin Speaks to the World. 1941.
Wilkerson, Doxey A. The Negro People and the Communists. 1944.

Young Communist League.
We Take Our Stand. 1937.

Youth Publishers.
Motyleva, Y. Youth in the World War. 1939.